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tn bullion of gold or silver or other foreign coin ' as it took The
out!.    The Company claimed to do more than this :   it
affirmed that it imported more Eastern goods than this
country consumed, and the surplus, when sold abroad, re-
turned home more bullion than had been exported to India.
Some writers contented themselves with a general assertion
that the East India trade increased * the stock of the common-
wealth 'a.  Thus Malynes wrote in 1622 : " When the Indian
commodities are sent from England . . . and are sold for
ready money, the same is employed again upon currants,
wines, cotton wool and yarn . . . yet a great proportion
remaineth to be brought over in moneys. ... By this trade
the treasure  of the realm  can  greatly be increased" 3.
Others attempted to calculate the net addition which accrued
to the country's stock of bullion as a result of the East India
trade.    Mun   (1621)   estimated  that  £100,000  in  bullion
brought back Eastern wares worth nearly £500,000 of which
less than one-fourth was consumed at home, leaving about
£380,000 worth for export abroad 4.   After the Restoration
a statement, made on behalf of the Company in 1674, put
the East India goods re-exported abroad at double the value
of the bullion sent out to India 5.   Child (1681) declared that
above four-fifths of the commodities were re-exported into
foreign parts, " by the returns of which more than treble
the bullion is imported " 6;   and Davenant (1697) assumed
that one-half was re-exported and increased in value four-
fold 7.   Finally, the Company in 1696 computed that " at
1	The First Letter Booh of the East India Companyt 186.
2	Digges, The Defence of Trade (1615), 43.
8 Malynes, The Maintenance of Free Trade (1622), 28. Similarly : The
Petition and Remonstrance of the . . . Merchants of London trading to the
East Indies (1628), 30 ; Houghton, England's Great Happiness : or a Dia-
logue between Content and Complaint (1677), 3-4.
*	Mun, A Discourse of Trade from England unto the East Indies (1621),
23, 25, 27, 45, 56.
5 State Papers Domestic, 1673-1675, p. 494. Similarly : The East India
Trade a most profitable Trade to the Kingdom (1677), 12.
*	A Treatise wherein is demonstrated that the East India Trade is the
most national  of all  Foreign   Trades.   By  QihoirdrpLs   (1681),  6.   In his
A New Discourse of Trade (4th ed.), 173, Child affirmed that six times
the bullion was returned.    In The East India Trade a most profitable
Trade to the Kingdom (1677), 9, 24, it was said that three-fourths were
re-exported.
7 Davenant, Works (ed. 1771), i. 92,118. He put exports oi bullion and
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